Outgoing header (proposed update) (bold = proposed change for all IP in IP)
incoming outer 'final' egress rules (since -05)
• cater for ECT(1) meaning either more severe or same severity as ECT (0) -for PCN or similar schemes that signal 2 severity levels
• drop potentially unsafe unused combination -where high severity congestion marked in outer but inner says transport won't understand • cater for ECT(1) meaning either more severe or same severity as ECT (0) -for PCN or similar schemes that signal 2 severity levels
• drop potentially unsafe unused combination -where high severity congestion marked in outer but inner says transport won't understand
• only changing currently unused combinations -optional alarms added to unused combinations
• only tunnels that need the new capability need to comply -an update, not a fork -no changes to combinations used by existing protocols (backward compatible) • used upper-case in 'Alarms SHOULD be rate-limited' ( §4.2)
• normal mode at ingress ( §4. 
